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No place /Ike home

Professor.finds s·oviet Iife Ii mited. ByAmyJ-..

M-.-al!cllta
Freedom of the and l!l open
S>Ciety ll(e"liken.for granted bY. most
Americans, but they learn to
appreciate these fieedoms if they
spend time in~ cou.ntry lite the Soviet
lhion, aa:ording to Evan Jones,SCS
p)litical science chairperson.
Jones 1<C01Dpained students to
lenlngrad, Talln; Kiev, Odessa and
Mlscow last'!'interas part of a

• discon~ted wl!!>.11!~.
g:wemment. he exp1ained. but that
cbesn't mean they want to leave.
Love of their cow,try and culture
IIOep the Soviet people from being
clssatisfied to the point of defecting.
The biahligbts and low points of
Soviet life, as observed by-Jones, were
mt equal, he said. However there
11ae surprises.
Public transportation is widely nsed,
. 11,aalcl, mating their efficiency and
11,anty more important. Train5,

~~~p between the USSRand , = : i : ~ ~ u i : : : : e

Despite Americans' sterotype of
¢vale ownership, be said.
chi> clothlng and discon~t in the
Crystal chandeliers banging in the
Soviet Union, the people were .. much
M>scow subways add·an '"aesthetic
mo<e colorful than I bad
cpallty to the very efficient station,
o;pected.'"Jollesaid, adding that
.btessaid.
people do not seem dissatisfied with
- .. some (stations) are more ornate
t,eir lifestyle.
tian others," be added.
.. fhe people are very gregarious,
The SCS entourage traveled in and
~ to get alo~ with •• be nid
art of the Soviet Union by train, easily
·eut they dOn't want'to .RCt i:nvdved
mticing the differenc"eln lifestyles
b conversations about their
iom F"mland to Russia. However, the
pem!Den_t,, Joiies added . Wh'en
one airplane ride of the trip "just
asked_about the workings of that
didn't feel very safe," Jones said. "I .
JJ>Vemment, some people would get
didn't feel safe. and I don't think the
-., and wall: away, he said.
students did either. I was not
''They just want to live their own
fflpressed with that at all. ••
Ives, •• he said . .. 'They are very
A pleasant surprise, he said, was
pt.triot:ic to Mother Russia. They are
·the hoI\esty of the people and the
satisfied, they didn't want to leave. ••
freedom that the students bad.
Border guards are not really
"You didn't feel lite you were as
~ssary, Jones satd. If the guards
l;tely to get ripped_~ there as here,' '
veTC taken away , some people would
he said. ''We were free to go around
Eave, but the majority of people would . tle streets. I don't thing anybody felt
mt want to, he said.
111yfearofbeing out late in the big
Americansaregenerallythoughtof "' cities.' : ....
,,.,_,
•

Jogging is seemingly a popular form
d exercise for the SCS students.Jones
aid, and the best time for that was ·
between midnight and 2 a.m. There' s
not as.much traffic and the pollution,
which is very bad in Soviet cities, is
less at night.
Food and acoom~ations during
trip were ''passable,••

·,::!°:;l

''The media is so controlled,' 'be
said. ''You only hear over there, by
md large, what the government wants
you to hear."
Radios in the hotel rooms had either

=~~!~h=~n:r~.•ro:::C

sai4, and martial-type music wu
iuyed on the streets all day.
"l felt a very strong military
presence over there," he said.

"They (Soviets) are willing to put up
vith a lot more than us," he said.
Go<>,sestepping in the eastem
"They don't have nearly the room we
!mopean tradtion, 13-year-old
have. There were a few residential
aildien with gum slung over their
dwellings that were obviously
~Iden, auarded monuments.
lriv•tely owned, but most people live
.. h ' s a Soviet rule that when you are
ii apartments."
ii the aervices')'OU have to wear your
Sometimes enended families share
miform aD the time, ao you see the
,partments, wp_= the mother and
lltber both wort and the grandparei,ts, miform a lot," he said.
The uniforms were drab, an
.labysit, be said. It is very popular in
.«-brown with a little red.o n them, be
.-t ie USSR foiboth parents to wort .
1bose who don't have relatives to
~==-~:.-rdsatLenfu's,!Omb .
babysit send their small children to
''There's almost a deification of
state child care homes.
lenjn, ' ' be said. Statues and-ieacbing .
Children from two-three months, to
ii the schools constantly remind the
. siJ:-years--old are sent to a preschool
asses QfLenin.
allied kindergarten, Jones said. Here
"I wouldn't want to live there," he
· h:y learn early a feeling for their
aid. "Not after living in a free
wlture and government.
!l>Ciety.''
The SCS group visited both the
''It gives you a contrast in the type
opera and the ballet in Moscow. Jones
dgove~ment," he said, "a.adjust
called the performers' graceful
movements and athletic prowess
~; : ~ ~ r cultures is a positive
''fantastic. A vetyfinc experience.''
"But you're really glad to get
However, despite the cultural
home . ''
experiences and the freedom to roam
• they pleased, Jones said that after
about 10 days, "you feel so cut off
•. •fn;im tbin25. "
-i. ·
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· Another popular game was knots. Ten
. people stood in a ~ circle~ their bands
extended. After everyone grabbed two bands
in &ont of them-the group tried to unravel.
New Games are only for participants, not
New Games was started in San Francisco in
spectators. .
. .. 1966 by a war resisters' league . Their original
Twenty SCS students played N~ Ga.mes for
purpose was to let people know how aggressive
two hours OD the campus Lab School
theywerewben it-came to winning games. No
playground Thursday and also solicited pi:ople . · one knows if the participants learned anything,
wa]tjng by to not just w~tch but join the
bat they had fun , according to Carlson.
Carlson does not see New Games as
~ ~ • • no physical activity involved-I .
oompetition for conventional sports but as an
promise! "Bill Carls9n, New Games Idette,
alternative.
/
shouted to coax an apprehensive spectator.
oonvcntional games, it is not rough, and
••Anyone from a weight lifter to a
bact.-to-bact then bent over and grapsed their
SU-year-old can play in the same game," he
alternative.
.
said. •• As soon as someone getsyiolent the
winning. Winning or losing is not emphasiz.ed,
referee stops the game . 'Don't worry about it, '
according to Carlson. New games are~
he'd say. 'There's no need for anybody to get
DOD.~t competitive activity designed for a
too violent or physical.•• •
sihgle purpose: to have fun.
There are no captains in New Games and no
"'We're going to have a caterpillar race
picting teams. Referees only start thC activity
now, ' ' Carlson informed the players.
and then participate themselves.
- .. Gee, I don't have my caterpillar with me!.,
. The New Games session was.sponsored by
another student shouted bact.
the University Program Board and the
Carlson went OD to explain what the race
Recrc&tion Club. Carslon said it was a way to
involved.. Two rows of students stood
provic:lc people a chance to get to know each
bact-to-bactthenbentoverandgrapsedtheir
other.
,
partner's hands between their knees.~Once ...
••There's a game for everybody ,'' Carlson
•- said. "Anyooe~IL.makeuptheirown." ~

his impossible to keep from laughing while

watching New G,ames.
It is also impossible to simply watch because

New Gomes follows

lope to the finish line.

Fd'ty·fcet away some football players
stopped dC¥1 and gazed at the procedure.

.BOSCHWITZ
1/1/e need Ya.J to help elect F\Jdy Ebsc:hwitz.
Maating 1lus. Sept. 24, 1:30 p.ni.
in Statune lmmlart.
It's fun rreking new friends.
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Germon trip .

Students to strive for live, learn philosophy
By Kevin Robed.or
Staff Writer

Students

will

tour

German

oil

refineries . t he Aud i NSU autom ob ile

Living a nd learning the German
adture ~ ill be the goal of 14 SCS
students who will head for lngolstadt ,
Germany in December ..
Professors Leonard Re tiz , {German /
Spanish) and Merideth Medler, (history will participate in the five-month
trip , which is in its third' year.
lngolstadt is a Bavarian city of
90,000 people , located on the banks of
the Danube River, 40 miles from
Munich .

factory, various newspapers, churches, museums and community institutions, courts, ho~pitals and schools.
"This makes a very rich, va ried

ptogram, with more than a handfull of
students participating in activities,"
Retiz said . "There is little chance for

Retiz would also like to ge t students
into the State Parliament at Munich,
as w\ 11 as German military bases. The
mayor, city council and city organizations of Ingolstadt work directly with
SCS in developing this program for
students, according to Ruth Thomp.
timllies 'to gain cultural insight and son; assistant directO!' of international
mprove their German language stills. affairs.

pl!: ~cra:;d:~ro::~ t~e1::i~.
Apod-,cltho)"IUrlCllc:n POC

Ollly1rClcamiailtoliap,.,_,._,~<.
Tlv.-"IICl(ll'lthollundaclthaalf'C
lcwwtc10bec:orrltlifaa¥tnAad tho lift: thft' aw-it jlat raip:

so ute y not ing
is more important to
surviving cancer than

llte rnat ional affairs.
The 32-credit program involves
Cfrman instructors teaching Ge rman
tistory. art, literature, contemporary
tlfairs and grammar.
There is n., screeni nR prORr a m for
the trip , according to Retiz, but
9:udents must be fluent in German.be
financia lly stable and be free of any
najor medical or emotional problems.

~fh

w ·e inand wanted to see how other

si~s~~.
t>;:,C::e ~~~~~~~~a;~~
bnger in Germany than the trip

~~~res \Wrk and how other people
''Living with a German family is

7~~tudeitt Cindi Tiediman married a German after the trip and Jeny
hlderson stayed on for i few months
as a lumberjack. Susan Stievejoined a
choir while on the trip and learned to
lfay the organ,as a_result of a German ·

~!r-:!;'::~!~Je~•~J:t.!!n~•~~:s
•1 probably will learn to speak German
m,re fluently while living with a
German family.than if I had to learn it
llione . This ~ obviously one of the
b:neflts. '"

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

American
. Cancer Society.

UPB Filnu Preaenta...

Tnis-c.onwiu111110y~~

.,,.._

pastor·s request for her to play the
organ regularly while she was there.
Alari Weinand. -a student going to
O:rma ny this year had no college
~ rman as required for the trip so he
tOC-. an independe nt study introductory course this summers. He is taking
~ se quence courses this fall.

And Now... after four years of
preparation and production
... uwrv(l SAllULIASl

Now that you're pregnant,
what wlll you do?

ALKITO CRlMALDI

Y<XJ can coll BIRTHRIGHT, o free
couns.ling--coordinoting servke
ovoilobJe to women of any oge,

A Film by FEDERICO FELLINI

color, creed, or marital 1tatu1
w'ith a problem pregnancy. Rap
sessions, free pregnancy fftt,
confld•ntiol help, a friend in

--·•'"':;;---"';;;;i ~

need.

-

DONALD SUTHERLAND

, .... ,.. ... i., A.ll(UO CltMAl.DI

..

Wed. Sept. 20 at 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Sept. 21 at ~ and 7:00 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

. FREE!!

BIRTHRIGHT 253-..848

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Business Students
• Woaldyoa 11b to !lad oat wbat la bappenlna ID tbe

UNITED MINISTRIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION

"Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing"

. . HYMNSING
WNkly Service af Mutil:
Morning people, ...oome .alng with us

sing_old favorites

Collea• of llaa'-•T

.

We have students and faculty from all business
fields within our organization.

• · Woald you like~ meet leadlna p n > f - fnrm
large bmlneu ftrm ■T
. .
.
.
We hold symposiums and part1c1pate 10 professional
visits to leading firms throughout the state .
• Acquhe leadenblp tbn>ugh octml bualaeo•

~ F l o r i d a trip, Rose Dance, and
arrangements for professional visits give members a
chance to apply their business knowledge.
Accounting , marketing, man.a$~me!1t, etc . are all
used in performing these act1v111es.

learn ' riew. la oriles·

• Meet people within your field of otudy, with almllar
kttereata and goals
·

hear teh history of hymn writers
and ..

meet some fine folks

-

Wednesday, September 20
7~20-7:50 am.
· Watab Room of Atwood Center
these hymnsings will be led by Tom Abbott. .
sometime United Methodist Choir director, voice
teacher at SCSU , student and contagious enthusias t of
the evangelical heritage of hymn s inging in Christian
faith. Piano accompanist.
United Ministries in Higher Education· (UMHE) is a
campus ministry presence of t h e . ~ •
Episcopal , United Church ofChnst, United
Methodist, and United Presbyterian churches. Peter
. Fribley, staff member.

• fartlclpate ln Banqaei. an~ other NClal ev~ta.
Get invehved with Delti( Sigrtla Pi; St. Cloud State
University's profe11looal business fraternity. ·
Your' re invited' to ~ttend our informat~ol!_meeting.
Find out hoW you can benefit from befonging to this
professional busin~ss organization.

We are De~ Sigma Pi
PLACE: Business Building Lounge
(Basement of Business Building)
Time: 8:00·p.m.

bate: Mon. Sept. 25

scs

~

--

~ t'l.

an

Oomcr • ~
.-t.m:, L e:man:
Mikz "-s:::~
Jifa-lr.:e - µr-.
Gar.r
~

I Column Like I See 'Em
By Phil Bolsta
~ TOIK

arYJ-LocaJ

b.w enforcement officials reveaJed that they have
mender spree that has

~ a suspect in connection with a two-month
~ 1,,4 Im::§ zDd left the city in a panic. The alleged

mass murderer. David

!1W

L . ~ bas aDeged)),· confessed to the alleged murders, ~ ~
he
was crdeted to tiD bv a voice &om a can of luncheon meat. Liverwtt will soon
su::id tm;I far the iida.mous Son of Spam m'!,rders .

• a.om>J-SCS smdeut Tom Stephan had an interesting esperieoce wbiJc
go15ag ., a local par thr<e ooursc Saturday morning. Stephan. aictnamcd
..._ Dog'. b bis aggressive play, sliced a ue shot into the roagb ou a
I ~ bole. where ii SUUA:t and killed a dozing quail. It was the first time
dla · ~ CID remember seeing partridge on a par three.
~There

wa.s a little more

af(ion th.an was .npe.cted last

_ , . llip,: ai the Met. While the Denver Broncos and the MinDcsota
Vtiogo lochd boms ou the playing field, a celebrity loot-aliu aased quite a

'Spirit, vita~ity evident

__ ...., ______
......... .,......~ca.pas~
~ s . . . . . ..,... ~ SCS aadSt. Jallll"s

~

. . . , . ____ ______ 1klpirilaad -.ilalitJ af tlle

_ . _ _ .._,

«•aaae..-,~--

...._ 5tadaa, . . . . . . . meals.,, meals .. . . . bad,
: MC• wilm:wd a --"&a&k pae ia -nid! ta Jobaies
......,. ts llmties loJ' a al 2S-1&.

•-•....._.apt •see die ... Lw+iliw i!its dlal"~

disarbzm:ieiadleSUJlds. lbc man, who looted amazingly lite the late "'sick''
CDaC., I.amt- Bmcr. mddcuJv rose from bis seat and burled vile apletives at
- , c a e m ~ f o r dose~ 10minutes. Afan. ~ted dose by. ~enough
hy tm ~ t : sdected the Bruce double, who continued to swear and mate
__,.
as be rolled down the concrete steps. After the game,
~
. ii~ ~
that the offensive spectator was . indeed a generic
c:::amoa aJPJ" al ibe WC: comic . and was ~ of an aperiment at the Joca.l
~
. 11ae fed.ap fan who threw the punch was immediately arrested and
dl;aged. wim ~ an obscene Clone fall.
ISL a.om>J-Fm,enJ services for former Cluoalcle columnist Pb.ii Bol.sta will
be bdd ac:n. Wednesday in Atwood Center on the Cuct spot v.-hctt be was
mbtpl m death by an irate mob of pun haters. His columJJ will, ~ ·ever •
mmmae m be written~ by a ghostwriter, of course.

I
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Letters to the Editor:

Editorial rebuttal
Dear Editor.

.
We are writing as old timers to the
campus and community. Our residence is within a few blocks of the
campus and for the last 15 years we
have Jived with the "parking problem ." If one could add up the
person-hours spent in councils on

campus anti' in the city dealing with
problems related to transportation the
time involved would boggle .the mind
of anyone.
Each year . _students ask, "Why
doesn't someone do something?"
Vlrtllally every possible solution has
been tried except banning automobiles

or solutions which wou ld requ ire large
direct costs to the students. A parking
ramp is one s uch expe nsive poss ibility
and anyone looking at legis lative
priorities these days know that it is not
a facility likely to be picked up by the
taxpayers.
Perhaps a solution would be
forthcoming by in s titutin g a course
required of all student s who bring
automobiles to the campus area. The
oourse , Parking 010, interdisciplinary
in nature combining environmental
studies, social science, political
science, business and industry, could
be one of the most valuable
educational
effort s
around!
The unidentified author of the ''grey
article " that appeared in the previous
<lm>nlcle might well have looked into

all that has bee n suggested and tried
in the past and been appraised of all
th at is curre ntl y in th e works.
Coordinated with sewer and other
utility in stallations and notwith•
standing a midwe st ceme nt shortage
as an example of unavoidable delays,
parking facilities as being improved
and expanded. For this the Office of
Administrative Affairs should be
thanked, not derided .
But all thin2s are relevant: if one
thinks things arc bad here, consi~er
the parking problem of the U of M. It
makes oui- problems look solved!

Doe Hal>eqi, extenw ot.U..
Lamie - · · art

Book exchange
Dear Editor:

In reference to your editorial on
Sept. 12, referring to long lines due to
pxtr planning, we feel that the student
lx,&k exchange cannot be altered to
speed up lines.
.
During the- book exchange "rush
hour," there were three checkout lines
:::~~;m:~oyl:e:ss!~~ngd::-::~~g

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
(R~llld by 39 U.S.C. 368$)
1. TITLI!: 0 ..

PU•LIC ATI0N
A. PUBLICATION NO.
2:. DATIi!: o .. f'ILING
~- Cloud State Oplvenlty Olronlcle
1111111
9/12/78
P'Rl:QUl:NCY 0 .. ISSUI:
NO. Of' ISSUES PUaLISHl:DI a. ANNUAL SUaSCRlf'T ION
_ Bl•weeldy _
ANNUALi.;t 60
I PR1c1: Free
4.LOCATION gF" KNOWN Of' .. ICI: OP' PU•LICATION (St,..d, City, Count)', Stota ond Z IP Cod•) (Not print&,..)
136 Atwood Center, St._ Ooud State Ualvenlty, St. Cloud ~ - 5~01
5. LOCATION OP' THI: Hl:A0QUARTl!:RS OR Gl!:Nl!:RAL •uSIN l:SS o .... lC l:S o .. THI: PU9LISHllRS (Not print....)
136 Atwood Center, St. Oood State UnhenlfY., St. Cloudt MN S6301

r

3,

:~.Ll~Hl!:R (Nome Ol'ld : :d:e:, ANO COMPLETE ADDRESSE S OF PUBLISHER , EDITOR , ANO MANAGING EOITOR _ _

_ _ _--<

overall waiting time. As for the long
o.rtea J. Graham, SCS ,Admlnlatnttve service• Room ~. St. Ooud, MN 56301
Jines outside the doors, due to security EDITOR (No m4 o.nd Add,..u)
reasons ,__P-eQple have to be let through
Jeanine
Ryan, SCS, 136 Ahwuod Center, St. Cloud MN 56301
the cioors slowly to be checked for
purses , coats, notebooks and folders .
MANAGING EDITOR (Nom• and fi,dd,..u f
N.,ne of these items are allowed in the
ballroom du.ring book exchange hours . 7 . OWNER (If ownad ti.;r o eorporatfon, It• nam4 ond odd,..u m !t!,t b• ltatfd o.nd ot.o fmm•dfot•i)' tM,..un.d•r tha nom41ond odd,..-•of,todlAlso regulating the number of
hoJdcl'I owntnt o r holdlnt J pacent or mo,.. of totlll amount of ,tocll. 1( not ownad b)' o eorporaUon, tha no,,.., ond odd,..,_.• of th• tndlvldual
students in the ballroom at one time own.,.. lnu,r b• dven. 1( own~ b)' o portn• l'lhlp or otMr unfocorporotad ltr m, ftl nama and odd,..u, u w•U u that of •ach fndlvlduol mun
makes for a secure, more r~laxed
atmosphere. Since the student book
ADDIH:SS
ci:change is not run by the
alministration, we consider this
service
valuable
and
worthwhile
for
those students who take advantage of l - - ~ - ~ _ ; __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-4-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.....

l. We would also like to thank 'those
!tudellts who waited so long, yet
~dn't complain.

KNOWN BONDHOLDERS, MORTGAGEES, ANO OTHER SECURITY HOLOERS OWNING OR HOLDING 1 PERCENT OR MORE OF
TOTAL AMOUNT OF B0N0s, MORTGAGES OR OTHER SECUR ITIES (lfth• ... - nont,., •tGt•J
1he llt:Ddeatbookexcban,edJreeton.. ' 1-_ _ _ _ _ _ __..c.••ccMcc.•:......_ _ _ _ __;__ _,__ _ _ _ _ _ _-"==:......----------<
llldl Sdndtz, oenlor, pbyalcal edaca.
. tloa
Deb Boelz, Janlor, arban al&ln
De~ Mamlcb:~junlor, acco11Dtlng
I.

9.

Liedown
and
becounted.

FVR COMPLETION BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAI L AT SPECIAL RATES (S•ctlon

(If chofl#l d, publWi•r mu,t •ubmtt. •zplcuiotloi'I of c ~
with th U,totam.nt.J

...

EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION

·A. TOTAL NO. co ..i1:s PRINTl:D (NetP,..•Run)

2,

MAIL SUBSCR IPTIONS

c.~TOTAL PA ID CIRCULATION

(Sum of lOf!l ond JOB:lJ

D... REE DISTRIBUTION av MA IL, CARR ll:R OR OTHl!:R Ml!:ANS
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In America, 3%.of the people
give 100% of all the blood
that's freely donated.
Which means that if only 1o/o
more peop~maybe yoo-=became donors, it would add
oVer thirty percent more blood
to America's voluntary bloodstream. Thinkolit!
But lorget arithmetic. Just
concentrate on one word.
The word is Easy.
Giving blood is easy. You
hardly feel ii (in fact. some people say they feel better physically after a blood donation).
And, of course, everybody
!eels belteremotional/y.
Because it's a great feeling
knowing your one easy blood
donation has helped up to five
other people to live:
So how about it, 1o/o ol
America? Are you going to lie
down and be counted?
can your local Red Cross
Chapter, oi your community's
• volunteer blood bank. We need
you now.
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Senate supports South/South~st Side Citizens
A walk bridge would cross was pa'ised in a city election
In an attempt to discourage
c1:pandfog 10th Street to a · 10th Street, retaining student last spring. Campus voters
four-lane highway, the stud- access to Halenbeck Hall , were strongly opposed to a
ent senate passed a motion according to, Torn Brand, _one four-lane on campus. Since
Thursday to support the of the few senators who then a iother citizens' group,
People for Pro2ress, has
South / South-cast Side Citi- support the four-lane.
Scclhammer was not satis- ·challen ~ed the referendum.
zens' Group, supporters of a
fied with Brand's argumellt: The south/ South-east Side
two-lane bridge.
.
"The walk bridge would be Citizens' Group is trying to
Sen. Cynthia Seelhammcr
and Sen. Barry Robinson, built high c,iough for trucks to provide a feasible two-lane
members of the steering . pass underneath,'' she said. bridge for 10th Street.
committee of the citizens' · '.' Semis would be going by
Seclhammer mentioned that
· group, led the argument to Shoemaker Hall. You tell me the city's south side is
retain a .two-lane bridge.
::Svuo::rne!t?•·•good student growing and in time a
H a four-lane were built, it
.four-lane bridge will be built
Seelhammcr added that away from campus to compenwould close off all streets
between Halcnbeck Hall and' sound barriers would have to sate for the traffic. ·
campus cacept the intersec- be built along the highway if
tion between Fifth Avenue trucks USC it.
An initiative and referenand 10th Street, Robinson
said. A stop light would also dum opposing construction of
~ a four.Jane 10th Street Brida:e
be necess .. -·.

-I-

Red Cross is counting ]
on you.
.
Presbyterian Students
Drop by the Jerde Room1 Atwood

Tues. or Than. 12:00 · 1:30 p.m.
Meet carnP.QS ministry staff,
interested ·faculty , towns"°ple;
have 4 cup of coffee;
share con~s-faiths-probJems

I

"Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
[612) 332-2311, a non-profit organlza:
lion." Downtown Mpls.
\

--

SOFT CONTACTS
Hydrocurvlt or Bausch & Lomb

EVENING GROUP SESSION SPECIAL

I- 5145.00 ~OMPLETE
INCLUDES EYE'EXAM., CARE KIT, WARRANTY,
AND FOLLOW-UP

I

For appointment call

253-9748

-8 ~

Y.s10N

OPTICAL·_

822 St. Germain

Downtown St. Clou'd

WEAVING YARNS
-&
FdiERS

McDonald's West, on
Division; will be staying up
late 'til 2 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays to serve you.·

____...I________ .'
-~

W.doitaDforJoOU'

-· FREE . L
Re~~~~~~~~~·I
Mc~•a• Qf St. Cloud. Offe- good through
Oct. 31, 1978 and cannot be used with any
other offers. No purchase necessary.
Good o.iltl M IM McDoMld'1 of SL

ao.LI

Stanley Borrocco
Textures & Mohair

302 Lincoln Ave. N.E . .
Call 253-9681
or 251-2A95

New Zealand
Fleece for spinning

ledeemable iilter 8pJii:

; f-14..

---------

I
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Calendar Classes teach problem solving

11

Actlvl- Calendar

fl/'.

..., .. 19.:z.,, 1978

Coffeeboue Apocalypte: Barry Drake, folk singer, 8-10
p.m., Atwood Center. Free.
Workshops: Calllg,apby, 7-9 p.m:; Disco Dlllldna, 7:30-9
p.m., Atwood Craft Center, phone ~-3779.
•
Facalty Recital; Mabe.th Gyllstrom, professor of music, 8
p.m., Recital Hall, PAC. Free.

Wednesday
Film: "FelUnl't Cuanova," 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre.

Free.
Workshop: Needlepolnt, 7-9 p.m., Atwood Craft Center.
Phone 255-3779.

Thursday
Film: "Fellln1'1 Cuanova," 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Craft
Center. Phone 255-3779.

Frfday
Film:"The apprendceehlp of Daddy Knvttz," 3 and 7 p.m.,

Atwood Theatre. Free.
SCS Women'• Volleyball Invitational, 6 p.m., Halenbeck
Hall lnain gym.

Free.

Saturday
Men'• Football:
SCS vs. Winona State.
Away.
SCS Women'• Volleyball Invitational. 10 a.m. Halenbect
"Halt main gym . Free.

By David Gel1ler
StaffWrlter

studentS.
While the requirement has
been labeled as '' Mickey
Should people be obedient Mouse" by some teachers in
to the law and should schools the field , students in some
teach the values of p~rcnts classes arc asked to reserve
arc some of the q·uestions their judgement until the end
considered in SCS human of the course. according to
relations classes.
Julie Andnewski, human relaIn 1971 , the state depart- tions department head.
ment of education began
If there iS one thing that
requiring all public school human relations classes teach,
teachers, in training and according to Andrzejewski , it
service, to take human r.ela- is "to question everything
tions through college or within an ethical framework."
The crucial factors involved
equivalent courses .
"People in the state felt that
the issues involved with ~e!~;ietsi! p:~1:~~:r:,
multi-cultural education beyond the labels they apply
weren't being dealt with to each other and see them as
The second factor
effectively, '' said Douglas equals.
Risberg, human relations pro- involved is to learn how
gov~rnmental , private busifessor.
nesses and institutions are
At SCS the courses attract- used to discriminate on -the
ed approximately 335 students basis of sex, race or minority
last . spring quarter, with group, Andrzejewski said.
off-campus courses at Anoka
"We are interested in
and Hutchinson which ac- getting students to state
counted for 95 of these thinRS in concrete te rms,"

•

Tuesday

Film: ''The AppreatlcelblpofDadd.y Kravlt&,'13 and 7 p .m.,

Atwood 1_1teatre. Free.

Monday
Workshop: Mq,k, 7-9 p.m ., Atwood Craft Center.
255-3779.
Women'• Volleyball: ''Community College Night,'' S p.m.
Halenbeck Hall main gym. Free.
Emlbltai Gallery Showi- Edward Penfield Post"ers, Atwood
Center, through Sept. 29.·
>-c

if yfA1 WW. to U-. Yoar eventa la 't11J1 ~ , pleMe Abmlt

fall c1e1aDo to lllo Olllce ol Unlvenlty Propttmmlna, me
Lm. Friday !or evenla duln& ~ week of Sept.

~J;,..by/

C8nceris
often curable.
'l'hefear
ofcanceris
often fatal.
Uyou'reafraldof

•

- -"'~

&I. IIOIDe ~ &rt 80 atraid

•_ •.!._ •

.

1bey',.alrlldllle

,

516 Mall Germain
253-1131

prfflm.them fromdiloo"lerln,! canoer ID Ille ear\ywbe.D tt.18 most.often curable.
Tbeaepeople run the
risk oC '9ttinC ca.mer 9C&l"II
tbemtode&th.

FREE food and super
savings with these

·--· .

CHECKO.UT

Some of these areas include
questioning parents' values,
the Bible, obedience to law
and authority and distribution
of goods and services according to need.
" We try to teach people to
make up their own minds,"
Andnejewsti said .

music

thattheywoa'\o:>tob
docl<rwhenlhey-

Meet campus ministry staff,
inthr::!e: ~~;u~, ~ffe:~people;
share concerns-faiths-problems •
-· ~ · - ~ · ••

blnrn~~~~~~

saica.

a

,

cancer...ya.i're Del alone.

do:ta'mlOlt " ftndaomt-

Drop ·by the Jonie Roomj Atwood
Ttlel. or Tban. 12200 • 1230 p.m.

~ea-:;ero~s~!~

Recycle this Chronicle

thint' 'Ibis kiDd of rear can

United Church of Christ Stu.dents

Andn.ejewst.i said .
Many questions discussed
in Alan Downes' classes are
taken from a handout sheet
copyr~ghted by Downes.
Students arc taught to loot at
things in concrete or measurable terms and to question
everything that cannot be
measured in such a way.
This may be helpful when
looting at the problems of
racism , sexism and the way
some advertisers manipulate
people.
'' Some of the things we

<.

Men's Crou Coan~t St. John's Invitational.

Sunday
•

Tu ... , Sept. 11, 1171

two

~,~.,.:f9P!Ka

.

coupons

del"'hU;ll>lldhoa

.

~•drlnka
almo1pher1

CUA USUAL GAEA T
ENTERTAINMENT

"Mark Gaddla"
Wed.

Fri.

Sat.

·Movleo Taea.
~\

11Nl, U ~ e ~ I
- -I N PERS O N-Thurs . NUe

Grand ·

mantel

Satoon

&restaurant
396 1st Ave. So.

253~2131

5th ft. St. Germain
Oownsl airs

Open 11 a .m. for lunch

S-.

OPEN24HOURS

. , •.

, . .

,
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SCS craft center. offers workshop variety,
strives for increased student participation
" Shaggy mums" sounds like an are interested in and would like to
ahswer that would appear on a botany teach," Steinworth said. "If I feel the
test of plant diseases.
idea is sound and that the response
Actually, shaggy mums as well as ~ I be good, then we'll try it."
poppies and roses are flowers that can
Craft center membership costs 57
be made with cornhusks and other per quarter or 520 for one year,
natural materials. A good place to acrording to S_teinworth . Membership
learn how to creatively manage corn holders receive reductions in most
husks is the craft center in Atwood. workshop fees, she said, adding that
But cornhusk flowers is just one of these people also have access to the
the workshops the craft center is center's facilities.
offering.
Other arts and crafts
Considering this is only the craft
workshops include: backstrap and. center's second year, it already hu
circularweaving, basketry, blockprint- quite a selection of available tools.
ing, calligraphy, needlepoint for Some of these tools include a kiln for.
beginners, leather pouches and . coppcrename1ing, power hand tools, a
leather belt or visor.
sewing machine and a light table for
· siz special . interest worksops tracing anft the necessary inks for
scheduled fo't fall quarter are: · block' and silk screen prints .
. beginning yoga, billiards, disco
"Non-members, mostly SCS
dancing, magic, caring for house"• • students, arc allowed to use equipplants and .juggling. In addition fo~ ment located in the center,'' Stein•
Christmas craft workshops are: worth said.
But any ezpendable
macrame Christmas stociings, supplies,. they must provide for
macrame Christmas wreath, macrame the111selves1.· she added. ___ _
_
Rudolph-The-Red-Nosed-Reindeer and
SCS has a relatively new craft center
croclleted ornaments.
•
compared to many other' universities,
"The workshops are geared for the Steinworth said.
student," said Linda Steinworth, craft . "We receive brochures from other
center director. ''Most of them meet centers as to what types of workshops
froin one to siJ: nights and they d_o n't they have scheduled," she said,
require as much of a CO~mitment." add\Dg that. she is in the process of
Most of the qu~cd instructors for creating a survey to send to other
the workshops ~ obtained in oue of centers for additional information.
three ways, according to Steinwcrth.
' 'Right now my main goal is to rriate

-~~!ur:J'~:r:fur;'! ~t;~e!n~~-

ri:&:o:ia~:•~:fo;:~ =~t:~

papers, she said, adding that others been sending letters to dorms asking
come by wOrd of mouth.
-t~ople to come in.
"We'll
·i d~n!:~~.f::
sh!v~j~·:grow as th e need arises·," · c.ro1 RevermaM m~ffl• In .on• ol Ute craft center' worbhopt.
0 ;:

'::!':~:

o::

·syu.Tufte
Staff Reviewer

Audience cannot
get enough of
musical.duo

The audience couldn 't hear
enough of Jericho Harp
Saturday night.
Engulfed by the huge stage
at the Benedicta Arts Center,
singer / guitarhts Tolll
Schmidt and Jim Thomas
created a warm , comfortable
atmosphere through their
rmi_sic and ad-libbed humor.
In character' . with their
unique style of folk music,
Jericho Harp started with
. "Morning Glory" and the hit,

"Oh Sarah."
Nezt they d~scribed as folk musi~. But
played "New Coat of Paint, .,.-they do not play folk in the
wliicli they d'edicated to the traditional sense; they kid, night life in St. Joseph dingly call it "pop-rock-folk~
(because
it's
short). country-blues ... with a-little
They als_o performed a new East Indian boogie:u
one called "When You're
Asthesweethannonyfad'ed
Gon_e, and by this time the at the end ·qf the last song,
audience was totally into the "Morning Sun," the audience
music. At the song's end, the demanded an encore. The
last cho_rd shimmered in applause was loud and tong
otherwise total silence. The when the duo returned to the
700-member audience did . not stage and played the oldie,
applaud until the last long ' 'You Send Me ." ThenJericho
note fa.de<!_ aw~ ~~.f.letely. Harp did what seemed t.o be a
Jericho. Harp integrates a personal song to the audience
little country swing into their called " One. Day Without
music, which can best be · You."

State board gives SCS ,rt department $4,845

Approximately 5318,000 l°
grants have .been awarded by
the Minnesota State Arts
Board (MSAB).
The SCS art department has
received 54,845 to help suppo~ twO residencies: one by
~ t Jerry O!f and one by
artist Stuart Nielsen.
"Wehaveonestaffmember
on leave who was replaced by
someone on a lower pay
scale "Jlid. Dllid. Brown of
,the Scs art department.
"With this e:rtra money, we
decided to ask the MSAB to
match funds in order to
, ·establish the residencies,' ' he
,:... ~ .e4.• : <~/, i(,:-'.~Y · ·,•. • ·

The art department applied brush and hi~ technique· is March 26-April 13.
for the grants in June and rather unique in the St. Cloud
From the original S318,000
received them in late August, area, he added.
'
in grants, SCS has also been
• according to Brown. Selection
Nielsen's baroque painting aw~rded an additional 52,665.
fl Ott and Nielsen resulted · style is very .different from Tots grant money will help
from a consultation between Ott's style, Brown said, establi~h a~ residency by the
Brown and James Roy, chair- adding that Nielsen likes to Multigravitational Aerodance
man of the art department.
paint on fiberglass.
Group and another residency.
"Ott and Nielsen arc
Ott's residency is for fall by the Don Redlich· Dance..
probably the best-known quarter while Nielsen' s ~resi- J;ompany._ _ .
painters ·in Minnesota,•• deWhncye w0i011 becam'pPu",•, gbqouthartwellr.1
Tfie"fCS idency for the
Brown said.
' 'Both have
.ii~
Multigravitational Aerodance
· ·ti
·
t d. ·
havestudiosestablishedinthe· Group is Oct. 23-25:
~!1=n1:~~~:nSmin~d.· basement of Lawrence Hall.
The word "multigravita•
ing the Walker Arts Center in
During their residencies, tional" comes from their Bet
Minneapolis."
both men will have exhibits at · which involves doing special
Ott Js a photo realist , Kiehle gallery. Ott' s ezhibit is thing~ with ..,_equipment,
according to Brown.
He scheduled for Oct. 30-Nov. 17, accord.mg to Atwood Program
·prtrhatily ·wotu. with • an .'air · while Nielsen '.s ezhibit wQI be .Qirector Pat Knieger.

6

...It' s very ,different and very
interesting ev«;n to those who ,
do not understand 11\od~
dancing," she added.
The Don Redlich Dance
Company will be on campus ·
April 2-4. Krueger describes
this company as being both:
modem and innovative.
Both the Multi.gravitational
Aerodance Group and the Don
Redlich Dance Company will
be financially supported from
three sources including the
University Program Board,
the Minnesota State Arts
, Board and a grant from the
National Endowment. of Arts. ,

'

.'···,i.-.
. , .......
~
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HyRnotic rhythms
part of performance
~

vi's®Corcls

.

By Randy Berrie
Stafl'Revlewer
Reggae , with its hypnotic
Jamaican rhythm and rebellious nature, is a style of music
currently enjoying enonnous
J)Opularity in England.
In America, its political
themes' have not yet appealed
to large audiences. This is
changing as its influence
becomes apparent ob major
.bands like the Rolling Stones
and Patti Smith.
Shangoya, a seven-piece
band, played Wednesday in

11.99

"Lively ,Up Yourself" and
"No Woman, No Cry" were
treated with spare arran§ements while hints of LatinJazz, Soul and Calypso were
present.
Extended instrumental passages feature~
fl ashy lead guitar alternating
with organ solos.
"Give It To Me," a J. Geils
song, was especially outstanding , dis'playing an inspired
impovisation section that developed into hard rock .
D~pite some uninteresting
songs of the "C' molt""Let's
Boogie " variety, Shangoya's

alk Right In For The
Best Price In Town

~:t~i~c!l~eri;.';,~
=ll~l~~!t~~I !1:.~~gw:::
based . reagae bands in th8t consistently strong with some

Bob Marfey is the source of _ fine harmonies.

most of their material.
. . Shangoya currently records
''I Shot the Sheriff,'' .in Minneapolis.

Regular $151 Levi's famous
Durawale Plus• corduroy jeans
of 84% cotton and 16% poly, ester. Shrinkage·controlled
in assorted colors. Sizes •
28 lo 38, stock LP now and savel
Downtown and Crossroad~.

---·
-----
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Cinema Arts
Downtown

15 1-6602

:Now 7:15 & 1:15
NEIL SIMON 'S

WARREN BEATTY In

THE GHEAP.
DETECTIVE

HEAVEN CAN
'WAIT

[PG)

1 JPGJ

Cinema Arts 2

Cinema Arts 3-

Downtown

o owntown

251 'i602

751-6602

CLOSED: MONDAY thru litURSOAY _
.REOPENS: FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

Cloud. 'lk,,1re
\.;I

Ill'.

1

1

•

\

4

Plaid Flannel ·Sfilrts
Regular $91 C omfo~ie

flan•

nel shirts of 100% cotton .
Choose from assorted plaids in
sizes S-M-L- XL. For The Male
Downtown and Crossroads.

Leat1w La. PVC Jackets
Regular $321 Sa11e now on tniS
fashionable P\IC in dark brown

or .rust. Short lel'._'lg_th with Krul cuffs· &
·waistbarlQ; s:1ze!L, S.:M-L-Xl f Qr The Male
Downtown and Crossroads.

f»L'n~-~ -vci-._
i,~,u~
Shop downtown St. Cloud dally tll 5:30- Mon •.& Frt. tit I

en:.ro.lll~tll-s.t.tll5:30-Sun.f'IDGf'lto5

scs
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Episcopal Students

Freshmen RA leaves
door, fflind wide open

Dropby theJerde Room;Atwood

"I'm trying," said Holes
Hall RA Diane Drossel about
Jiving up to her standards of a
pd resident assistant.
An open mind, friendly
rmnner and organizational•
leadership abilities arc among
the characteristics Drossel
lmed as important for an RA
t:, possess. Tatting to people
and listening to what they
have to say are keys as well,
she said.
"You have to make time for
people," Drossel said.
And she does.
Her door on second floor is
q,en and peop~e frequently
stop in to talk, she explained and board and the fact that her
in a recent interview.
freshmen year RA was a
"I just love if when people _p)Siti~e influe~.
__
mme in ,'' she said, adding
' 'l 'ddoitagainnextyear. 1
"More guys stop in to talk. like it a lot, " she said , after
Maybe it's because J'm a two Weeks of work.
"1
girl. "
haven't disliked it at all ."
Some of those guys ask
The job is time-consuming,
Ik'ossel how to meet girls on according to Drossel, who
her floor and she does a little erplained that she must mate
subtle matchmatin&.
b.tl.letin boards, attend me•
'.'I encourage them to dings, and be available on the
Dingle, but they do a lot of ~Jt~~~sh~i: ~~e«::~~~
on their own. too," she \\eek.end as well as from 7
The " mother" image/ of a p.m.-7.a.m. . two . nights a
fre shmen dorm RA is some- \\eek.
"thing Drossel feels she does
" It's worth it." she said. •
mt fit , even though she "You meet so many people.
answers questions, posts in- There are SO many experi>nnation and counsels when iences."
B ed.
The experiences include
•'1 don't feel any older than responsibilities, according to
1bern,at. all," she said. "Last Ikossel.
,ear: J looted at RAs and
"It'S not just • ~•job, where .
•1hought they were o)der and )OU can )eave it at wort. You
"MSer. ''
&ve at wort,'' she said. There
HOwever, Drossel, at 19, is is constant activity in and
just ·one or two years older around a .freshman dorm,
than the students .,...she worts ·Oosset said; everyone in the

Give-to the
American
Caricer
Society

Tun. or Tbun. 12100 • 1130 p.m.
Meet campus ministry staff, _
interested faculty, townspeople;
have a cup of coffee;
share conce~s-faiths-problems

~•J.

·=~·

s~C'~bl:00~~·
o:ajor, she l&id the job is
teaching
about ·de'aling .
'Mth people.
·
·' 'I didn't ever. think of that
when I applied that this would
tie in to my major," she said.

her

~:ss~Ju~nsdef:e

.l lftt, people,

•ro

aslistance in the form of room
financial

~iew

=.m::,g
oJ.°er~mpus and
"It's lite starting over,"
me said.
Drossel is on equal footing
v.ith the freshmen, she said,
because she has to mate new
friends also. That is where

t~~;h~

=:

~r 1E:pl;~~
talking to others comes into
pay.

r---~--------'------------__;;_
0

Organ iz.i11g

.·Homecoming Cofflmittees
Get Involved!

- .. ~ c--,.,.,.0..-.-11.,.

~~':n8J:i:;•=~t

comes easy and regular-only
then can the fireman relax. And
maybe take a little pride and
pleasure from the special glfl
he's been given.
.......
11's a leamedgift. wilhablg
name: mouth•to-mouth

resuscitation.
And the gift Itself Is b ig, too.
Because in many cases it
brings people literally back
from death.

"w~t!n=rrr~~y
goes," think o f it. Part of your
money gOes to tra in people in
all walks of lile to do what
needslo be d onewhenthe -

ch~~;~:~a~!h ~:;·need to

STUDENTS-WANTED.for these program areas;
•parade
•games
-~ance
• St Cloud Invitational Marathon

••. ~ .

Homecoming rules

available at UPB Office

be broughl back to tile this wa'y.
Tt-_en again, maybe you w ilt.
lsn"\Red Cross a good Idea?

. Bo(o_n9., ,·

Pick-up oppUcotlona at--UPB
Clfice, Rm 222 , Atwood
call --3712, or cont&ct
&bb Fort

er

Rm. 222. Atwood
..... ..

.

'

• • • ' • ' > • • ' • , • • , .. • • ' '• ~ ' • • • • • I '

--<

BICYCLE STORAGE
O!LY

s500

until Apdl 1, 1979

Raleigh-V-1SCCN1nt-Rms

48 HR· SERVICE

far

-lftll82Dal25

Jack's Bicycle Shop
520 112 No. 25th '"Ave.

"Juat acroas the tracks"

OPEN :
Mon .-Frl. 'tll 8 p.m.

- "- ~-. -3 WAY

.
SUPBRSi'Btl BRIii!
-<~

· Tbne1!81twaJ1to&11talnak
, ·-: oablp steuprieel.
.

,

.. '

.

'Q

·. ~

.

·

Every Supersteak dinner comes with a
giant salad, Texas toast, steak fries
and a special g;1rni_sh.
All for $4.25.
•
_

. 2621 W. Division
St. Cloud
251-.9986
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SCS Chronicl!I

Tun. , Sept . .19, 1978

Men belqto
NCAA, NAIA
The SCS men's athletic
program now has membership
in both the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
and the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA), acoording to athletic
director Noel Olson.
The Huskies had the dual
membership until the 1971 · 72
school year, Ols0n said. They
left because of conflicts
betweCn !he two association s.

.

fvRbldl: Brlln MoGra91 nNr1y hal 11111 hellnat ltrn off In hll
~ p t to qatn .1 11~ agaln1t the JohnnlN ~turday. Gary

8tltc,Notet,y.Jelt~

• " I ot at. Jelln"1, .dolng tha honors, NCOuntld for Nven tacklN
Wring the Johnny'• 22-15 victory over the Hu1k1N at. Selk• Flekl.
~

"They were working
against each other. If a team
qualified for one national
tournament which was not
sanctioned by the other
.association, it was J)enalized
by the othef gn)up," OtsOO
- said.
SCS preferred the NCAA ,
the larger of the two organizations, according to Olson.
"Of the two, the NCAA
offered a wider variety of
tournaments for member
schools," he said.
The two groups have now
come to an -agreement, Olson
said. On Q_ct. 2 of each year, ·
schools with dual membership

' scs defense takes Johnnies' tight end for granted :iio;; c:.~ho;:,se g:hi:ir";!,
A •diving one-handed catch
by- Mite Grant with 1:03 to
play provided the winning
15 win

:~b°s:!~~~ 22-

Grant caught a - 10-y,rd
touchdown pass from qu~er-,
back John Welsh that-capped
a 13-play drive to give the
Johnnies a 20-15 lead. Welsh
then tossed a · two-point
conversj(!D pus to tigtit end
John Hanowsti for the game's
final points.
The touchdown nullified a
. second half SCS comeback
that saw the ·Huskies rally
I

---.,

T/:,~·

&om a 14-3 · deficit on
Four . plays · later, Welsh !heir lead thanks in part to .a~ ::;rna~~ntie
~:t~~~t
touclidown runs by Brian tossed a 16-yard touchdown tmpromptu lateral on their basketball, _ baseball and
McGrath and Ken Neumann. passtoGrant.· Theertr&point first possesion of the second hockey.
Other sports can

int~t. Ji~btik~~~ga ~mle:~
halftime after an interception
set
up · the · hairs only
touchdown. .
Faced with a fourth and six
at the Johnnies' 29 in the
second quarter, SCS quarterback Torn Murch rolled out
and lobbed a pass .over the
middle.
'fhe pass went
direct:ly to linebacker Gary
Fasching ~ho returned in 46
yards to the Husky 29.

1

:~td:U~s :1:~e~/!~:
blocked place-tick of the half
for the H1,1skies.
Earlier,.
KCith Nord had blocked a
Johnny field goal attemp after
middle guard Dave Regller
had rolled up the center of the
offensive line.
•·.,
The Huskies got on thC
board with 7:38 left in the half
with a 31-yard Gaty Boser
field goal.
The J_p~n~es s~tched_
.
"'#

~t~·40?~~: t~~:;~v:~ : : choose later, Olson said.

middle to !,rant who, as he
was being tackled, 1'!-teraled to
Hanowski at the 30 who in
tum ran ,down to the SCS
tw~yard hne. WelsJt sneaked
over fro~ there for the
touchdown and then passed to
Grant for the two-point oonversion.
· SCS gpt back into the game
after an 11-pla}' ~ e that
Conllnued on pag~ ~3
•
.

Schools can alternate tournarnent& . Th~ s·etection day
will be for football, basketball,

baseball and hockey. Other
sports can choose later, Olson
said.
.
Schools can alternate tounments, as SCS nlans to IZO
NCAA for hockey and
probably NAIA .,for footConllnued on page 13

.:Ex-world-cl~ss athl.ete now p~rt of crowd
.

ByJolm-Mlkn StaJ(Wrtter

The Olympian finished .well back in
-the pack' -.Od almost unnoticed at the
SCS Cross Country lnvitati0nal -Sarur.
day.
.
·
, .' With ~ost of the' spectafors
concerned wlth the battle· between
Golden Valley Lutheran and South
DMQ.i! S~_!e .{gr ~e team title, Van
Nelson, SCS alumnus, Pao America'n.
Games champion, member of the 1968

~:~c:~,;:

Pan A~ericao,. ganies· m -Winnipeg, of the athletes. He" dropped fri>tn the
winning the 5,000 and 10,000 meters. S:ooo to conCCntrate on the longer
He raced all Over the world in distance but the altitude toot its toll. ·
196~77, facing the best in intema- He finished 27th. Clarke finished
national competition, including the seventh.
.
top-ranted dist~nce runner of the day, "It was the worst race of my life.-"
Ron Clarke, whom he never beat. He he said. "In international competition
still holds · 12 SCS school r~cords, I ~d never been wQrse than ._thitd .. ·
-including the mile .(4:09.5) , two-mile The altitude" was tough up,there. The
(8:39.2) and three,;.mile (13:09.2). His ' first quarter felt lite the finish. I w&S
.10,000· meter school record of 28:48.2, so ~ at the finish I could hardly
set in London m ·- 1966, is over 10 wait."
minutes faster than the time he posted - The nert summer, it all ended,"

\i!~~~t~ •!:~~:{

So-::.

_

.

" •

.

'

:1t~g:f.

in
o:'!!te1:~::St:!1a~h.:ix
~::~~ga ~e~e 1
w~;
nored almost 15 minutes of the pace. ·Dakota State's Joel Brandt's winning injury greatly reduced the use Of his
At his peak, Nelson could have time.
.
right ieg.
dominated a race lite this. A man who·
At the end of 1967, Nelson was the
'·'I waited with a limp and when I
at one time was ranked fifth in the Amateur Athletic Union six-mile . ran I just dragged the leg. I had
world in the ·10,000 meters would at champi(?D and was the number .one surgery but I have a permanent 18 per
least expect his chances of Winning to ranted distance runner in the United cent disability in my lower leg," he
be. very high. But the glory .days are States. By 1968, lie had reached the said.
,
over for Van Nelson. Today, he would ·top-·Ol~ic games in Mci:ioo Oty. Unable to run· competitively, he now
have to be content with 73rd place.
N"efson ente·red the games with his only jogs about three miles a day. He
There was glory to spare for Nelson fifth ·place world ranting and qualified teaches scie:nce c_)asses at Edina West
in his heyday. An All-American at for both the 5,000 and 10,000 meter _lDgh School, deals in real estate, hunts
several distances from one to six miles runs. But the thin air at the host city's_: and fishes, does all the things he never ...( ·
&olll'"il964.67;. lfe'...&lbled•fn. the',,1967 .:-ti1ah~ titude·vcs:ed·tHni as itcdid mariY ··eo~ti~.iild 011 pag• . 3,: .., · • - • • _. __. ·

........_,,.J
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NAIA
Continued from paQe 12

ball, and basketball. Baseba ll
has not been determined as of
yet; Olson fi_d.
The NAIA ru'les that
~tudents cannot compete in a
\l'arsity sport for 18 weeks,
while the NCAA states that
transfer athletes have to sit
out for one year.
"ff we had the dual
membership last year, our
baseball team probalby would '
have been able to play in the
NAIA · national tournament.
Instead, we had to sit out
totally," Ofson said.
The decision to go with dual
membership was basical1v a
conference one, Olson said.

"The conference wanted to
go this way, and they wanted
everyone to be the same, to
follow the same rules and
policies. It makes it easier for
our teams to get together,"
Olson added.
SCS is a member of the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference , which includes the
state universities and University of Minnesota-Duluth,
Universitv ,of Minnesotafl
Morris, · Michigan Tech
University and .newcomer
Northern State College of
South Dakota.
Olson is pleased with the
decision.
"It allows us a
greater opportunity in postseason tournaments ; we
should have more chances of
competing," he Said .
·

Van Nelson

Football

Conllnued from page 12

Contlnu.ci from page 12

had time for when he was ended when McGrath scored
trainina.
from the four behind biocts by
"I miss the travel, the Ron Kaczor ao d Karl Larson,
Stwer•I runner1, lncluctlng Hullty athlete John Sybllrud,
Cllllt4Country lnvltallonal Saturday.
glamour. f, ran in Madison On the • two-peint try, the negotia.. the WMtttw-bNten courM during the scs
Square' Garden and in big officials ruled that Neumann
meets all over Europe. I was had been stopped short failed and the HuskieS led for
· welcome in .people's homes although it aepeared that he the first time in the game,
and given first class treat- had scored with a late lunge , 15•14.
ment. Soccer and track people for the goal line.
The lead lasted until
are celebrities in Europe, a lot . The Huskies' final points Grants late-·game heroics
like football players here. I' '¥!ere' set up wh~n Nor~ pulled it out for the Johnnies.
was a celebrity in Europe," he mtercepted a Welsh pass m
KICK
said.
. the fourth ·quarter and re•
THE HABIT.
But is all that training really _tu.med it to the St. John's 13.
It's
worth it? a m&D. asked.
A personal foul after the play
"For a distance runner•not w_as dead moved thIe ball to the
~ a 0m1aIItt18er
u Not less ou're 00 sl.J.'..
Three pays lat~r,
Now you can have your application letters
rea Y·
un
~
lot Neuman scored from the one.
and breath.
and resumes prepared by•D. B. S. on our new
lo~:1Y8~~d lonefy \ut The !Wo-,point attempt again
memory typewriter·. We guarantee perfect copy,
with no erasures or corrections and one-day service.
there in January when its . .
15-20 below and you've got to
Individually typed letters and accompanying
• do 15 miles by yourself," he
envelopes for as low as 60 cents ea. Call 253-2532 for
said. .
more infonnatio~.
·
, But ,Nelson has no· aoubts
that · it Was worth ii for 'him
He was .on top at one time and
without ·th~ injury, he thinks
.that he would be at his peak
now at the age of 32. If it
hadn't been for the nerve,
$3.50 per person
Nelson knows exactly What
he'd be doing now.
.
'°'ilcketa available at
!)rep by the Jerde Room; Atwood
"I'd still be running," he
Taee. or Than. \ 12:00 - 1r30 p.m.
said.
·
Atwood . Main Deak ·

ReclCross
is counting
onyou.

• GRADUATING SENIORS

:?'_gu1:.

--------~=========p

1111 "'~TO·TII
'IIBIAIIINIIJE MIi FaTNMI
Saturday September 23

Disciples of Christ Students

Recycle
Recycle

Recycle

Ba leavee 'from Atwood at 10 a.m.
md retmu at approidmately 6 p.m.

Meet campus ministry staff,
. interested faculty, townspeople;
have a cup of coffee;
share concerns-faiths-problems

Spansand by PPB and REC

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
T remendous Meals ·
,Low Prices
~ oµ.versa9on
It is our plmi11 _to sene )IIU:
I.
2.
-3..
4.
5.

Low Prleeo
Luge menu 1electloa
Dallyopedals
Mia 'n Matcli orden
Freab homemade 10ap111 plea Imel

deuerta

6., Ice cream dellghts-.banana apUts,
ala modea, aundaea, milk ahakea, and
cones
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
. SEPT. 20, 21, 22, .23

MONTANA STAR
[~ cover charge]

·1. Take oat orden
8. All American Breakfast

"Come in and rap_with Alice! She'll 11:ive you :r.LC."

Alice's Restaurant
820 St Germain
. , .~51-~~ .. ',

,:, ... .

Room, Atwor,d Center.

A

Ii

,

.
)
( _____
H_o_u_s_in_g_ _....,,

kinds. Call 252-2166.
TYPING :
YOUR REPORTS

~~d

~~es~l~~~~fnn~

·
.
p;·ep~~~
SINGLE ROOM• SHARE U . IBM carbon ribbon typewrhei-s .
tllltles with four others In ·brick Call OBS 253-2532 for lnforma-

:~~~~y

~~onth~~
~::~·It.
Oct . 1.
323 8t h Ave. No .
253-4200. Dale.
•
LARGE TWO-BEDROOM Apartment to t hare with one or two
others. Call Simon. 253-0949.
FURNISHED SINGLE ROOMS
for rent located In downtown.
$75495 per month . 253-1101 .
IMMEDIATE VACANCY
for female.
Furnlahed houae
elate to campue. 252-0229.
TWO GIRLS TO SHARE
houte with two oth era. Good
loattlon. I can be reached et the
Head Shop or 252-7788.
APARTMENT FOR WOmen 819 5th Ave. So. 393-2-427 or
19 0R TWO GIRLS TO
~

tbl~PROVE YOUR GRADES I
Send $1 for your 256-page mall
order catalog of Collegiate R•
aearch. 10,250 toplca llated.
Prompt dellvery. Box 25907-8 ,
Los Angelea, Calli . 90025. (213)
477-8226.
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOmor.....Try aometh lng fun and
different. Meet new people, Join
Student• For Botchwltz meeting
Ill:
1:30 p.m. Thuraday In
Sherburne buement . We want
ycur help!
RUDY BOSCHWITZ NEEDS
St. Clo.ud State votee. He alao
need1 volunteer, to get out those
votes.
Join our winning

w';~~n .DOM•;~P~NWCl~rleni:tL
lhare two-bedroom apartment - kinda. 253-3188.
with two other glrll. Laundry •• =
)
facllltlee, parking , one bk>ck to
(
~ - 251
~~=~ety
.
.
'
\
2

F Sal
or e

~;~~1bc!,8

,

DIRECT '.;A LESMAN:
NAtlonal Advr;!r11slng Company C.:o·
Ing promotlonal work tor over

I

gh~:~:~Y

~·~05 p~~le~~~na! 0

Make an offer. Call 253-2056.
CONN CLASSIC ORGAN .
C:Oncert model, 32-loot pedal.
Please call (218) 829-4963.
REEL TO REEL TAPE DEC K.
Sanaui SD-7000, $250 0 Dolby,
Teac AN-80 ($160 new) $80.
Tapes $1 each. John at 2Sl-0546

( 55&2~:pl~;:::;aao• )
PART-TIME.
APPAOXlmately $75fweek. Set up and
dlaplay work thre•flve night• per
week. Must be nsat appearing
and car available.
Phone
251-1722.
LEADING VOLUNTARY
health agency haa an excellent
part-time opening tor an lndlvldual with community organlzatlonll experience. WIii work out
of home In St . Cloud area and

~~v~r:~~~~~ ~~~·~~;~~ie

Md act Independently.

Ten-15
hour, per month . Send backgroundlnformetlon by Sept. 25 to
~
No ., Sauk Rapid,,

2n~~;.•·

ONE FEMALE NEEDED TO :. :..
1172
PONTIAC
T-37,
SKI INSTRUCTORS NEEDED'
two-bedroom apartment with
autofflatlc, air, good mechanlcel . advanced Intermediate.
40
three other• at the Oclkt.
condition . Best offer. Call Randy advanced tklert preferred, rfo
$214/quarter..._ · Call -Jody et
et 253-7168 or 353-7702.
experience In tttachlng neceuery .
251~71 .
1171 150 YAMAHA SPECIAL
Ory land cllnlca start at 7 :30 p.m.
tomorrow tn St . Croix-Zumbro
houa~iallMJr-esft?. SHARE edltlfn, low mileage, must aelll
ROOMMATE WANTED:
· One to 1hare hou1e with three
othere. 253-0406.
DOUBLE ROOM FOR RENT
In house with othera. $75 per
month .
527 8th Ave. So .
251-386).
LAROE HOUSE FOUR LEvels, three kltehens, five baths,
furnlehed . Need two men, one
rpom available. 398 3rd Ave. So.
$75 per month , l)lus $10 utility
depoelt . 251-9587.

Attention
ROSIE

WILL
lettert,

)

TYPE TERM
paper,,
thesis , etc.
252-8398.
.
ORDER
YOUR·t 1179 sea
yearbook noWI Only 1,000 books
will be acid et $10. Reserve ycur
oopywltha$5down payment . All
order• must be taken by Slfpt. 29.
PLANTS NEED HOMES··
too, buy acme et the Atwood main
dNk: Various kinds avallable,
lndudlng hanging pot e.
BEFORE YOU SAY IT'S
bat , check :at the Atwood main
desk for any loaf artlcles.
STUDENT SAVINGS ON THEatre t1Cket1 to the Paramount
theatre at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth .' Sold from 7 a.m.-10
p.m. dally .
DON'T GO HOME WITHOUT
buying a magazine from the wide
aaortmel)t aVallable at the .
Atwood main deek.
WEDDING .INVITATIONS
discount prices. 252-9768.
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
free taclal, job Interview or
prodllCI. reorder with Mary Kay
O:iemetlcs; · please call Konle
Sllpg , independent sales director
at 253--3940 _ ,
·
WHAT IS SUPERSTITION? '
To believe In spite of evidence
with or without evidence. To
accoutn lor one mystery by
anot h0 r .
To believe that "-the
·world is gi:,verned by chance or
caprlc<>. To disregard the true.
relatton between cause and
effect To- put thou ght, ·intention
and design back of nature. To
believe that mind created and
controls matter. To believe In
force apart from substance, or In
substance apart from force. To
believe In miracles, spells and
Charms, In dream s and proph•
cles .
To belleve In the
supernatural.
Pamphlet, ''. The .
Crime of Superstition,'' by Robert
G. lngeraoll.
MARY KAY COSMETICS.
FrM delivery. Sharoo . 253-1178.
TY~NG: PAPERS OF ALL
l,t_t.1,~_.'. ' _.J(.t._,•.t. t,1' •,•' ). ,-,

Looking for part-1 lme people.
&-10 p.m.
No experience
necsssary. Must have car. We
are the biggest company of our
na,ure in lhe world . Don't pass

tt,is one up . Call Family Portrait
Studio. Ask !or Dennis Myers .

253-1860 10 a.m.-5 p.m .

Call

Wednesday or Saturday .

COLLEqE STUDENT TO PICK

ledge of 10-key adding. i:n:act,lne,
houri
8-10 or 11
a.m.
Monday-Friday, $2.65 per hour.
WAITRESS OR WAITERMonday-Friday, 11 a.m .-4 or 5
p.rr. ., experience helpful, salary ·
arranged.
WINDOW PERSON- - TO
work lunch rush , 11 :30 a.m.-2:30
p.m . Mond8y-Frlday , no experience required , $2.65 per hour.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
any one of these openings, please ·
stop In the SES office, 101 , room 9
Administ rative Services Bulldlng .

up two-year-old at school near
SCS and t9:ke home for nap and (
Wanted
)
_quiet play . Approximately 1-5
p.m . four days per week.
Transportation provided, aalary
WANTED: QARAGE REA
approxlmataly $25 per week.
aonably close to cam pus. Call
More salary Is rlegot18.ble for - 252-8922.
.
addltlonal duties sud'l aa oooklng,
LEADERS AND ASSISTANTS

clean Ing . Call 252-6657 .
THE FOLLOWING LIST OF

Jobs

are 1vallable through the
Student Employment Service

for Glrl Soout trooP9.

Training

provided . Call '251-3749.
CONVERTIBLES WITH ORIvere needed for Homecoming

:!~'i~~~::i~~ou~~~~~-- (J'!ufde. ; : : ~ ~-)-

and 2:15-4:p.m. Mondey thru
Friday. $12 a ctay.
TRUCK LOAOER--HOURS 410 p.m., Monday-Frtday, occ&alonal · S.turdaya.
'Salary arr.,ged.
SALES--20 HOURS PER
week, tw<>.fhree ctaya per week,
telllng ahON and some ttocklnga.
Dlya vary Monday-Sunday. Both
afternoon• and evening•. $2.65
per hour-.
BARTENDING-EVENINGS
a,d weekend•, no experience
nec:euary, salary arranged.
CASH COUNTER--KNOW•

I.I.I., HAPPY ANNIVER· ;
.-yl Love, S.B.11 .
RUbY BOSCHWITZ NEEDS
.SI. Cloud State Wlet. He allO
nNdt voluntMn to get oul lhoN
votee.
Join our wlnnlnG
ampalgn.Mllke new frlendtl
HEY, OUM_- I.WEDE, ·
270 day, lo QQI
Love ya, .
WORTHINGTON
ANO
friends! BYOB, eoftball potluck
Oct . 1 at 2 p.m. 830 Driftwood
Dr. Apartment 301 . 252-3728.
Continued on page 15

SEPTEMBER
tt'VALUES!:
KENNY LOGGINS
NIGHTWATCH
lncludin9:

~ I C.. You"frieNr
Down In Tll<II BoondcXk•/Down "n Dirty

.l"9"11_~

!EH yDriv..-

-

ASYLUM

~()ske!:,

~
BEFORE THE RAIN
ELEKTRA

STEREO LP$ .
SERIES 798

4.99.
ATLANTIC

Mon.-Fri. Qpen til 9 p.m.

sea Chronlete

;
..

•

•

·

Bibi• Study 7 and 9 p.m . Sept . Eastman Hall.
Rosters du e
26 at Newman Center .
tomorrow . Team captains meet•
. .
The Ch ristian Scl•ne• Orga nl- Ing Sept. 25. Play starts Sept . 27 .
ration at SCS meets at 5 p.m .
SC$ FortldllftC'en dance every

Thursdays In the Atwood Jerde
fbom . AU are ln vltlMI to attend .
Q:ime pray with u s.
N.wman
C.ntar. Ma .... : Dally at noon.
- Tuuday1 and Thurlday1 at 5
p.m.
WNk-.d1 at 5:30 p .m .
Hymnalng.
7:20-7 :50 a. m.
(
.:-o•
) Wednesday, in Atwood ' s Watabl ~~'i!~d:/nd 11 a.m. and 8
u.u.,.,._.
Fbom .
Tom Abbott "M usic
.__ _...,....,,...._ _ _., , Man , " Wayne Lund berg pianist.
· C.mpus Cruaada for Christ
weekl y tleaderahlp training claaa
In Atwood Theatre at 7 p.m .
Get a kick out of llfe l
LNm
Tuesday. Fellowehlp, tralntng,
brffl and have fun tool Special fellowehlp at Grace Church, 6t h
blble st udy, elngl ng , lun l Everykarate ctub meets at 11 am. and 7th Ave . So. Many activities
one wetcome t
fNfKY Wedneaday In Atwood Sauk
planned throughout the year.
room. Everyf)ne welcome.
Everyone welcomed. For InformInterested In tucauful bual- atlon please call 253--i591 .
MIi carNrt?Delta S¼lma Pl , the
Luke as • Theo'°Glan" Rev.
profeulonal buslneu fraternity Ken Beck-noon Wednesday In
Sponaored by United Campus
can help. Come to lnto rm•ional Terrace Room , Newman Center.
1~1'::'g wlt~n~~~- 25 l-3280.
meeting Monday, Sept. 25. 8 O'lrlatlana In Cooperation.
Lutheran Communlon Worship
p.m . Business Bui Id Ing lounge.
OrQo.tn room noon-1 :30 p.m .
&entce at 8 p.m . Sunday.
Accounting dub meeting at 11 Tuesday and Thursday; Atv.ood'a
Newman Center.
a.m. tomorrow In BB 117. A Jerde Room .
Tueaday_:Peter
:
gueet speaker from Elmer Fox, Fribley. Thursday- Dick Corllaa.
Wetthelmer and Company will' United Mlnlatrlee In Hlger Ed .
speak. Everyone welcome.
F1H1Wlhlp ot Chrtttiln Ath__
Com• .flnd out whit It'• all ltltH or ganizational meeting
abGut. Our organ~zat:lonat meet- lhurtday In Halenbec:k. 243.
Wednesdays In Atwood Sauk
Ing la at 4 p.m. tomor row In Rm Everyone welcome. Question, Fbom . Everyone welcome.
235 In Halenbeck Hall .
call Rick 253-3205 or Miu
rot~ u! ~t!nt~ap~~I r:8~
Counctl for Exceptional Chlkl- Nearing 2135.
Nn first meeting and memberlhlp drive today~penareaot the
Ed . •Building .
Important for
apecla! ed atudenta.
Attention to all future educa-·
llrll
SM.EA organlmlonal •
meeting w_lll be held at .3:3) p.m .
Sept. ~ In A119 Ed. Bulldlng .
Get Involved now ! .
.
lntemltlonal atudentt orpnl-Dtlon lnvtted all students tor a
welcome get together at 4 p.m.lhuraday In Atwood 's Herbert
ttuca. Pleue"COme.· •.
..
Flf9t Math C1ub MNtlng wltl
beat 11 A .M. Sept. 27 In MS115 . .·
6
Profeuor · Gerald Lenz from St.
John 's Unlverttty will speak.
Everyone la Invited~ - .A.nnwtl
memberehlp 'dues are $1 . Math
picnic la ·4 p. m. Friday at
Rlverelde Park. Sign up In Math
office by Thur.clay .
....... Club will meet at 5
p.m. today In Atwood's Zumbro

Mee

~~~e~!~t~~~~~~~li~la~i~n

are

~~:£":!~;;;:i.~ ~=~~

~~=

(

Recreation

)

Monday evening In Halenbeck
dance studio.
' 7:30- 10 p.m.
Everyone welcome whether b&glnner or profeulonall
More
Info: Call Carol Br ink ln PE .
, Wanted: IM football ofUclllls; $3

~::~~oo~~~

Tuw., Sept. 11, 1171

Contlnu«t lrom PftG• 14
Jeno and Auth .
WE W OULD LIKE TO THANK
lhoM courageous 10ul1 who put
forth their valuable time to make
the student book exehange run ao
smooth ly . The dlri,ctora pick up
)'Our checks In the SOS office t h is

~f89~po~u~

w~ RATE- 1 -FOifc:REOIT:

play starts Sept. 27 .
Attention: Anyone lntwflted
In )Dining the SCS Scuba .Club.
Call Mike at 252~22 - No acuba
diving experience
nMlded.
Ev&rYone welcome.

Section 1 (meets 1~11 a.m .
Mondays and Wednesdays): sectlon 2 (meet, 10·11 6. .m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays) .
!)eglns today;
sectk>n 3
(meeu 8 :30-8:30
p.m. Tuesday,) begin• today .

[

Miscellaneo\1$

1· ~:~~~~~~r:~t;g~~~~
~

.

gym ... .foL!t;_ $.10&5.

ituct.nt TNdllng Abroad-Interested?
Meet with Howard
Freeberg on Oct. 13 In the Ed
Bulldlng conference room-A-132
from 1-4 p.m.
l~t~~J.
10~~:w
apply at the UPB office.

g!~~r:n~ o~Np~ed!Yn~ETr~~1: :
ml We know You'll be great\
KARATE 11: AN INTER MEOlate karate/1elf defense class .
For those who've already laken
Karate I and would llke to
=:~~~:he~~t~.t;l~fo~~rr~ ~d~t

Oo~~!.~k~e
,orary and traditional mualc ... a
favorite at the Coff~ouae.

Eutman Hall aouth gym . Rogl a-•
ter first clua meeting-come ear~;~ size limited.
Cott:

~r:::..~,

~~!::'co~.:';

~t a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester ... and for years to come.

NoW, more affordable
tballever!

=-~ ~=~!1

1
to
~\:~-:_.~~;
al meeting. Ountlonl-Q)fltact
Sherry Frank. 252-1972.
lehevlor Contracting lerwkit
18eka client• d•lrlng to achieve ·
goal1 through contracting In:
wetght Sou, lfudy lk.1111, money

management , exerclte. Contact:
EUQene Aoaenthal, I EB-;8243.
255-2240, 255--4157 .
.
Crtmlnll Julffce ltudwltl;
Open from 10 a.m. every Twaday

\~~~~~f~~~l~~~~I:

C'Anter.
...ExerdrN yeur body and mind • .•
SCS Karate ~ub mNt1 3:30-6:30 _
p.m. TUfldaya and Thursdays In
Eastman Hall. ·
For more
Information call Lee 253-0380 or
Joel 252-0144.
CloNd AA mNtlngl
held
weekly8p.m. Tuesdaya . Atwood
Watab Room . Open to anyone
who want a to do aometh Ing about
ak::ohol .or d~g use I problems.
Into-can .256-3191.
•
lodal Wortc Club meets at 11
Lm. Wednesdays In Stewlft Hall
327. Speak81'1, fllma, temlnai
trlpa and other actlvltlfia open to
all who ate Interested.
Cheu Club la now meeting at 7
p.m . every Tueeday In Atwood .
Non-traditional ltudentl w"6
CIOffie to our first meeting. Get
acquainted . Oiacuar needl and
ooncema:
chllcf care; "'Cal'eer
planning. Watab Room. 10-11
a.m: Sept . ~- Anyone Interested.
'
UPI Major Concerts meeting .
Be part of the.fall-I pectaculw Hall

=~or~=~
~:·a1pP1
7.~o;:=~~- ;~ ~~-~~
4

~:..: ._

Thur.daya In PAC 271 . Performances, plannlng-'" of -cin~pua .
Showe and off-campu, . ape89h
team trips. Observers and new
membera weik:ome..
••

(

Religion

)

Communal -Penance Service.
Newman ·Center at 7 p.m . Sept.

,.,·,·/,:.;y,-,-,-..,·,·,.-,·.-f,

25 . . ;,:.......

Do buslnees and flnanclal classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration, financial analy•
~!e!r~e~!a~;!ry~'is~e:~d8~~~:.

The Tl Prografflma•

-:~4:.!7,!,~:
r.::.~r
with etatletlc• and de•

nancial functions include net present value
and internal rate ·of return for variable cash
flows. Payment, present and future value,
number of periods- for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for
bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions
include mean, variance,
and standard deviation
at · the touch Of a · key.
Bu_iJt•in linear regression .

r------------------,

I
Use this coupon to obtain your'$5.00.rebate.
I
Teus lnstrumenlSwillreblte$5.00o!YoUrorloNI TI·57purdlls.eprlce.you:
l.I -~ ~9f~!:=™rtt::S:.::.r::!.ust~!;',!:,0:',!!:

.,,.1 ~
' I

'1

I
I

I
I
I
I

~::1~=:i~~1:::f-~1~~=
.=.:.. ,...,_. ....
1
...,_,...,_llr7.117!tll -111NlltJ .... al1

a-,11:
Tl-57 Rnatt

Address

°"''· P.O. In S3. l.tl'1Nd;, TtDI 1l40I

r::~;x.:7~

f

clslOn making capabll·
·· ltlee.to help solve repeti•
tive problems .••qulckly and
accurately.
powertul program memory stores 50fully-_merged
steps for up to 150 keystrQ_kes. Computer•like func•
tions include editing, branching, subroutines, and
more. Slide rule capabil ities include functions of. x,
as well as log, trig, and statistical functions. Comes
complete with an easy-to·follow learning guide.
With its ne'!-', low price and limited time $5.00 rebate, the Tl Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
_ value. Act now to take advantage of this outstand·
ingoffer.

I

I

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ !
I

____ I
s••- - - - - - - - -~ ______
,

it/1~r~i:~&~~eria~~=
ber a sequence of up to .
32 k9:ystrokes.
The.,Ml;l_Acomeswitha
valuable book, Ca/cu/a•
tor Analysis for Busines
and Finance. Shows you how to apply the
power of your MBA to busin.ess and financial ..
decision making.
~
At Its new, low price, the MBA
presents an exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.
.

'"'

T1-57 SERIAL NUMBER

(lrombacli: olcatculator)

I

TEXAS- INSTRUMENTS
IN CORPORATED

~:~-~n~~w 30 days lor clelittry. Otter void whtre prohibit!d by law. Oflet good In I

L- -- ---------- ---- -~

15

Classifieds

~

197& bis lnstr\llSlb lnco1olled

18
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The all new

MATADOR

'the Hair Dert
42'1

Discotheque

•oi:~.::vnu■

House DJ.--Paul Seehusen
brings you ...

Complete Style Cut. Shampoo & Condruoner . .'7.00

Regular Haircut .....,........ . ..... . . . . ;,
. . . MM
0~9teN--Aft. No.

N•~:-w":7•E~

"The Start of Something New"

United Methodist Students

Hustle lnsttuctor--Larry Saia

Drop by the Jerde Room; Atwood
Tues. or 'Ibun. 12:00 • 1:30 p.m.

Meet campus ministry staff.
interested faculty, townspeople;
have a cup of coffee;
share concerns-faiths-problems

FREE
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! Al( subjects.
Send NOW forthla FREE catalog .
(ofterexplrn Dec. 31 , 1978)
Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box_84396, Loa Angeles, qA. 9007~

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

"The Matador Lounge
R=:,nl Shop & Disco

Food Seryice:3;-9

Downtown

Showtime: 7-1.

St. Coud, MN

Attire: Disco-wear

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

Happy Hour: l- 7

OPEN HOURS:

t:30 • 1:00 Mon .• Frt .
1:30 • 5:30 Sat.
12:00 • 5:00 Sun.

